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During the last  fifteen years rapid industrialisation hau taken place 

in the Uniten Arab KepubliCt     Large  funds nave  boeo  devoted to  building and 

equipping o*»»  factoi-.es av-i new  branches of   .ndustry,  such aa  .iutoaiotive, 

domestic appliances,   »¿ricuìturel ¡aocninery,   eteel,   etc.,   have   oeeu 

established,     M  #reat  number  of  foreiw-  Ii<;«nceu   ior  thy production   of varioue 
producta have  been  purchased  Irosi Jen aw» foremen   li. rus. 

buch rapid icduetripiiaction has  brought  with   it  & lot  of  benefits to 

the  country  but neturally has  ere«ted a series  of  problem«,  one oí   the biggt.^t 

being the lac»  of  enouru  öKJ.•eriaticc-d  engineers  cavalle  of alsorbiag  the 

experience and  tüiow-hc*  coning  together with  ttu   .Uc.rices,    **..  in   '.»racticelly 

all othiT developing   countries  primary  attention  ned been paid  in  the past 

to  the problème of  erection of   suitable building«,   enaurin« good and up-to- 

date equipment  neoeeeary   ior  the production  aad  naturally  to  the  proouction 

itself,     but  other  thin^t:   incluump;  design  and  development unci production 

engineering problems  have  been  somehow  loft   ¡..«hind,  navln?, «fc a result in 

some ca^es,  c'ltí  fashioned produciti arid  expensive  production. 

The  first  step   taken   by  the  JkH Government  in order  to overcome such 

difficulties  *f»a to  strengthen and i.ji«reace  the  canity of various  training 

contres,   technical  schools and  universities,   renulting  in a good number of 

young experts   nein«  constantly  .fcurniehed  for   the needs of industry. 

Creation  with the AB¡->'   ace or   \ited r.'atione,  c.I  the "engineering and 

Industrial Design Development  Centre"  in Cairo*  IR another  effort  to help 

industrial enterprises  in  their  design and  development and production 

engineering activities as  well as to  have a   place  which may serve as a sample 

as  to how similar experiments in the factories  should look like and where 

a  number of engineers  could obtain necessary experience needeu for  their 
future work. 

The organization chart aad brief description of the Centre are given in 
the next paragraph« 
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¿9        ïh« JBngineering and Industrial Design Development Centre (JfilDDC) is • 

service  to industry project and according  to its ability, takee care of a 

number of proaucts  neeaed  in greater   quantities.     It   trains  experts in design 

ana development  of  serially produced   producta,   in  prototype   execution and 

testing  as  well ab   in   r-i .m.i«i£,   ti-cruioiogicai proc-eaexng and  tooling of  the 

production by   doing  ttie  re..x   job Irr   ornali er or   Digger  workshops and factories« 

To  fulfil  its  duties   ti<»   f.;T.  DC  use     'lio UK  and Iì\Lì engineers  working as 

permanent  stai f of  the \>.ntre.     ïncy  ar«?  always  assisting ¿>  number  of exports 

fro.n the  ehopj ano   laclarles   .'or Wi.ich  tno  specific   job  is  basing  aorte*     The 

work  ii   performed  either   in  the promis>?;-.  ox  ¡ùlubC or   in   the   factories.     In the 

first  cane after  completing auch work   the   factor**   engineers  «re  returning  to 

tne factories  together  with the  documentation prepared  in the  Centre to 

continue  the  started work,     la  the second   -.ase clütK  engineers axe  regularly 

going to  the   factories  where  they ar-.i  advising and assisting   existing factory 

personnel,     in addition  to  thiw a number ot  younij  engineers   is  employed in  the 

Centre vbere  they  work  in  various ai vit; ions  so as  to  specialize   in  particular 

direction".     They   oould  oe  tra»^ferreo  later  to   the  corresponding  departments 

in   the  shops  arci   foetcriet-  where  the:y  are   netd-íá. 

The  asSi.str.Mce  of the ¿IL.; G  Lo  the  factories  ia  in a certain  way pre- 

conditioned by  the  request  that  /''"snouid  stnrt,   if they do not  exist,   the 

Design arid Development and &n£ineer:ing Departments which should  later 

continue the  job  done by   the Centre,   thus   enabling the  future  independent 

products development and organization of  the production in such  enterprises* 

The SIDDC consists of the Management  and four Divisions,  i.e. 

a. Product Development Division 

b. Industrial Design Uivisxon 

e« Engineering Division 

à. Prototype execution Division 
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*• yyo^cta Development Division 

It handle, all aspects of development and design of « variety of product, 
when they are to be manufactured in greater quantities (serial or .ass 

production.     It  provides the flawing  Division of the Centre,  or other 

factories a*d shops,   with the   techmca*   documentation  (consisting of assembly 
and details  drawings,   Parte .ist* and   :P«cificationa)  proved,  when so 

requested,   through   the   constructed  and  tested  prototypes,     ïogetner with the 
industrial  design  yivisiun ^  also   ,-...   caro  oí  the attractive errance, 
functional  ond nie«  ehaje OJ   products. 

This Division   is responsible  for  introducing National  and International 
Standards when desinine a.  well as  reducing,   through the  Centre's Internal 

Standards and regulations,  a  great  variety oí  materiale,   parts,   etc.,   used 

in products,     further  responsibility  of   the Division  is  to  supply all  K1DDC 

experts  with necessary  data  concerning patents  and  to  take   care  of patents 

invented in the Centre.    Tiie division's ¿Standardization ¿action is 
responsible   for the described  job. 

The development and design work in this division in organised in the 
design groups formed to  suit  the products being taken care of. 

UN experts are conneoted to the Manageiaent oi the Division and serve 
as consultants and help to all sections and groups. 

The Products Development division is responsible for and takes care of 

the Technical Documentâtion Archive in which printing, storing,  distribution 
and recording of technical documents is being done. 

b»     Industrial Design Division 

This Division handles, in very close co-operation with the Products 

Development division, all aspects of creating external shape and outlook 

of products designed in the Centre or, when and if necessary, outside of it. 
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¿% Sketches, photograph»,  models (made of clay,  plaster, wood and other 

¡ convenient materials)   etc.  prepared in  this division, make possible choosing 

, of the beat «odel thus  enabling the Products development Division to Bake the 

4 necessary  documentation   for   future pr•¿ruction. 

] 1'he Industrial design  Division co-operetee with specialised Institutions, 

outside the Centre,   tûeir experts and cabinets in order to utiliae their skill 

end experience, 

'•    *¿*gin«Ting Division 

ThiG biVLBxon  is responsible  for the Production engineering, Planning 

and ¿valuation of the  production. 

The L>ivibion  taketi  car«  only   of products  »luca ere  going to be produced 

on the  serial or  iüa¿:c  production  basis  for  upeciiic,   pre-aetermined shops or 

factories.     The Technical  documentation   (drawings)   of products  which are   to be 

taken  care  of by  this  Divit-icu way  coiae  i'rom  tbe Product Design division of  the 

Centre or  directly  from some  shop  or iactory  in which  case  the  other Divisions 

of the Centre are not   concernea *ith the   job.     But   in  both ceses,  all  drawings, 

specifications,   i arts  Lists,   etc.   should  be already   proved through the 

constructed ¡unci  testad  prototypes. 

This  iü purely Service  to  industry work and the i'iviaion    perfora« it 

through the  following sections: 

Production Planning and Processing Section    which 

- Prepares proceeding sheets  fr -  the p <"*•<•» to be  oroduced, giving all neceasar; 

data needed as:     sequences  of  operations  for manufacturing,   data concerning 

equipment ano tools,  etc. 

- List3 nece&eary machine  tools and equipment on   the basis of data received 

from the processing  sheets and  tine  study  charts. 

- Makes machine  tools and equipment lay-outs» 

- Projects the organization of the production» 
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Ti«a Study tad Coat Equation Section »hich 

- Determine« the working tima for each production operation on the basis of 

technical drawings and procaeaing sheeta for each part and product. 

- Evaluates the coat oí prouuction for each operation, part and product oil tha 

baaia of data about the enterprise where the production is going to take 

place and documents received irom the other divisions and sections. 

Tool Designing Section which 

- Designa non-standard tools, dies, jig., fixtures and gauge« and epecial 

equipment necessary for production. 

- Takes care and helps in the production and testing of tools decided by them 

aiid supervisee the initial production together with planning and processing 
engineers. 

Standardiaction Section which 

- Supplies the Division with national and foreign standards dealing with the- 

processing and tooling und standardizas as much aa possible parta, materials, 

semi-finished products, standard parts, etc., of tha tool« to be designed 

and produced both in and out of the Centra. 

Technical Library which 

- Provides experts with the necessary technical books *nd doouaenta. It stores 

then and keeps records of than. 

UN experte are connected to tha Manage«ent of tha tivisioas and oerva ae 

consultants and help to all sections. 

Prototyp« Execution Division (Prototype Workahop) 

The duty of the Prototype Execution Division is to carry out the 

production of both prototypes and toola, this being the most suitable and 

economical way of work for the initial period of the ÜIDDC. 
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Ih. prototjp« «. construct..! on th. b.«i. .f th. prototjrp. t.ch«l«l 

docu-.ntation ,.c.i»d fr» th. Product U„.lopa.»t Di.t.i~ «"" •"<*• <*— 

collaboration durin6 the conetruction .ni testing p.riod .u.t «ist. Tb. 

„„tot», b-e.Uo. Bl.i.1« i. «.¡»»Ibi. for enabling «. or^mzin, t..tine 

„f ta. pr.t.t„.. -bicb are Tri.« out toSetber .Uh tu. »•r.o«cU D...X.P—t 

Jivision. 

Th. „rototyp.. »ay be .r..t.d « «U on tb. b«i. of tn. dra.xng. co.ln. 

fro«, outnid. oí th. ,.ntr. in .»ic» cae. tb. »-ro»t,P. -rKauop 1. d.aUl, 

directly »'ita tn« corr.s|.oiiding outside dejien.r«. 

So« «i tb. tool, (.»-.«d.,.1) n..««r, for a.ri.l production .»..id. .f 

• « K»rniv iructed in the Profcotyp« Workshop»• ¿ool-Roo» the 1SÏDDC are also to o*rni1' uu"ea *•«*"«•       •"• 
, ,„ t- « o-Bi« of tn* documentation received fro« 

according to ite capacities ana on tut   O..BI« oí tn« 
i ...Bi« íctica of the «.«in.erin,; Uivx.iou -ith .nich the prototype tne Tool Design aeuiiou •»»•>- •««» ""e 

execution Division co-operateB clooely. 

•tb. duti.s of th. >rotot„. d....tl« Division .re „erf.r..d tbrou«b. 

Prototyp« D«p»g<gS°l which 

doe« machining, wel*infe ana assembling of prototype 

Tool and Die Department which 

"uild* up „on-etandard tool., di... fixtur«, B.u.... •«.. *- -•"•*« 

Un the .pedal -.bl«. tool, in th*po.a...ion), b..t tr..t.„t «d .itti.« 

jobs as well as sharpening of cutters. 

Tn»paction Department which 

„rri.e .U „«.^i«!. -.t.logr.pbl..l. „t.Uur.ic.l and oh«!«! 

t..U -O analgia in and out.ide th. B«t« for th. n..da of th. .IMC. 

Uo.s al! .«s«, inspection of part, and ..t.ri.l. for th. C.ntr. on tb. 

basis of the technical documentation. 

v.  .„/ -t necessary, the inspection probi««» i» ta« 
Assibta in solving, «hen ana *1 necessary, w    v 

iihops outsid« the Centre. 
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Hatsrlal staff    «Ha* 

•tor« «ad handle wttrUli asi te*** far 
of than. 

Urn Divisi««, Mí **•» 

m  exporta are cosneeted to ta« NtitftMit ai ta« Jiwieie« et.á 

conaultanta and àeln/aÛ »eatiena ani croupe. 

3.    Oa the baaia oX previoualy described orgeatsatie« Mi erUelsle«, MM 

actual work is organised in two way«; 

•)  With a nuaber of iactoriee Ul Naar Automotive Coapeay, «1 Traa*« licycle 

Producing Co., Cairo Metal Coapany producing eetal houeehald itea«, etc. > 

the Cantra baa concluded contracta for long tar« co-operation covering 

the Centra's assistance in improving organisation of Design -rd wovelo:>aeut 

and engineering Uepartmente, if they exiat, or starting ntw me« if they 

do not.  In audition to this, cenerata problem« of deajgning aad re- 

designing oí producta fro« their production programas a« »all «a problem« 

concerning organising planning, proceesin* *nu tooling oí the pruoucticn 

•re baing treated in co-of,eratioii with tha factoría«' paraonnal. 

b)  A nuaber oí producto which the Centra»« hanageaent found to be needed 

oa tha aarkat are baing daaignad independently fro« tàe factorisa. It 

la than up to tne Centra to iind suitable «anufacturero for auch itaaa 

(alactric iron, aolar »atar neater, cigarette lichters, etc.). 

It should ba underlined that in both caaaa tha Cantra«a Board of Directora 

approva« tha working programme. 

<+.    experience fro« tha paat pariod ha« ahown that there la so probi a« la 

getting raal Job« for the Cantra. Tha Cantra'a axparta ware weleoaed after the 

Project had been introduced to the factoriaa and after their Chairaan and 

Technical Managers had been thoroughly acquainted with tha Project«a 

possibilities, wnich happened through aevc*a¿ aaeting« between tha factorisa' 

and Project's hanageaenta organised by tha corresponding Organisation is the 

«inietry oi Induetry. 



si«, o. «.i«« p«*«"« >"*•» •»* " proe",i"!,t
pro

1r
e"°="i«.li, ,l«.iM -d toolin« .»  HU-cio«  i« Proauctivitx «d 0«lxt, i. P« t «", 

*'•*•* B -,-ith reciu.sts  to provia. ,_-    i,      a^Mav-,    belili'    f*r-'prü»CU«a   Wllin    I*H»»"» 
every   factory,  tue uenure i* »*•»?•'  DeiU*    • * nl>nductI 

,i,lBC  the«.     Th.   ottMtioD of  iurta«  envelopment  of  product, 
asaiataac.  in aol*iafc  the«. .„-ict.c.   import  and protected 
ha.   oeen o    secondary   iavorta.ee  du.   nartly  to .«.act..  ~ P 

*•«   rhi   iM-t   tnat  ^roauction  .robléis  requiring 
lueal   industry *ad partly to   th.   i«.t   taat  , ffieimnt 

i««i.t. »i..».. «. P»-I-^ °°"^ —ini r.in3    u=.. 
B„„.r of  «,U..r. -a t«»««-.  i-  «•«  —"     »"*  »        ^d - 

.ltu.tt„ u. u-.. .- „.^ .-.a «V.XOP -;;r/;:;;::1 
r 0t "«*. 

i     ...„ft«   in   this  resoect  are   D«girtiiint   w strength ana the  ventre's,  e.ioits   lu   tm» . 
Ki...   «v,,  ard r- -is oi  product  aev.lop.wnt,   to« 

m  order  to  explain  tba  probi«*,  ***»  «* * 10>/hQ a booklet 
,,„,„„;.,,  thia natter and  m  l-^ö/o9 * boom.* 

.••ntra  i    ureparing course»  concerning  taia 
„entre  i..  prepari * ...„«- «r.uar.d and distributed aaong 
ílfiBlí oata about   tu, Jar.tr.', «tiviUM »*• p««l*r.« an 

tue   industrial enterprises. 

A h f«r.    ti. lack of exp.ri.nced «agin.«r« i« badly affaotiM 
5, A6 B.ntioned before,   the laca oí   «*p »olicy 

^     • *,*« re   Pect   the (¿antra  baa not be.n an  «caption but  th. policy 
iadu.tr,.    - tai. reject  the C 0agin..ra  fro« th. facultie. 
Maopted «.a to accept .any young,  n.«lj  graduai«        g 

v „i   „rnbU.8  for the  factories together with UN 
arw   to  let  tnern «ora Oü  the real   problema  lor w. 

L..u.d Xo ,ui,  .To. t*. ..^„x.tr.txon «« ..etc-.-    *- P°    <* *. 

aho.„ to ». .»..«.Li -* *»« ' -'»iB p'ri0d " ""' * """b 

young.r, «p.ri.oc.d .agi».«» «ill »• tr.i».d • 

6.     ,u• «. .«..!.-««» or „.. C«~. .i-iX- t. »^^' U 

. rertiis experienc«. gallad from her. could b. ua.d .ine« 
oth.r  countries,   certain  experien ^%lopm9Ut  stiviti., are  th.  .— . 
baaic  principle, concerning the  design .nd det.lopa.nt  ac 
baaic pria    i possible th.  futur, working 
«,. u»«U,. ..U. - » — - - « t. ^ c„. 
progr.».. >, to. u...:»t.«, .... * uc#d product„ 
o£ precox.« xoau.tr». .«« »xo.l. ».recti. ufi.r„t for to... 
.inc. to. .»y of «ork  «,. tr.xsxa« of  «!<.rt. x. co.pl.fU Uff« 

I        I    iú- ....IH. » „..Hi., to. i.tur. i-r.i.ct. «« »» (for 

•utoaotivt,  aachm. tool»,   doae.^i*.  -yv 

i» tu-.^^rlt, of «... .. do ... .h.a. U.. .»»Id « ,-*• 
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It i« important to under lin« that th« Centre« ara to work and co-op«rat« 

with industry,  «.g.  factories and not to beooae part« of administrativ« 
bodia«. 

In thi« respect it  is worth considering the idea to attach in soase eases 

the Projects to bigger factories having a nuaber of sub-suppliers and being 

of greater importance  tor + u.e econ"-^ of the corr««ponding country«    Such a 

•olution should have au a result the establishment of good and strong design 

and development  as  well  as engineering  (processing,   tooling,  time study) 

activities in the  "mother  factory" which will definitely result in spreading 

siailar organization and ideas to the smaller sub-supplier's works. 

The idea of having  in the Project,  besides  the Design and Development 

Division,the ¿¿ngineering Division,   taking care of  the production problems 

in the factories,  has proved to be  excellant since  the exchange of opinion 

between designers ani processing and tooling engineers during the design 

period is of  the utmost  importance.     In addition   to  this the unsolved 

production problems  in the  factories are preoccupying the factory personnel 

•o that  in this respect  they need help and if left without it they 3imply 

could not devote enough tiae to the problems of  developing their product«. 

It seems  to us  that  too much attention has been paid in the past to  the 

establishment of quite large and well  equipped procotype workshops.     Usually 

everywhere the prototype workshops are eections  of  the Design and Development 

Office« and serve  to designers as a means  for checking their drawing« - 

dimen«ionally  and  functionally.     Bu4"   balancing  the  capacities of  workshop« 

to «uit the number  of  desiguers ana   une   ¡uantity   of  aeaign work is  rather 

difficult  especially  when  the  designers are practically without  experience 

and when the products are of rather simple nature.     In many cases whan 

co-operating with the  factories we  found out that   they have been abl« and 

willing to produce  their prototypes.    The logical  conclusion to the abov« 

would be to establish only small prototype workshops with basic equipment 

and to use to  the maximum already  existing various shops, factories,   training 

centre« and other Project« and to allocate as much funds as possible  for UN 

Expert« and Fellowship». 
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7.        *• « conclusion to thi» paper we would like to underline that 

engineering and Industrial Design Development Centres could be verv useful 

institutions  in starting and  creating deS1(;n und development  activities in 

aevelopxn,,  countriee  provided they are given necesaary nu-ort and 

understanding  fro, the  counterpart ücWM„ts *,d are  SuPFlied with good 

à;.d  experienced  experts  iron  the Agency. 

But   it  sho.U  be «voided  to  aecl«r. and  expect  taot  such relatively 
ÚÍMh  »^it«iona   (havin,  ^  to   ,0 engin,«« -  corr* .ponding to  the 
uevlorM.nt  Ue,TtBent,   ,i   ,ftt  BediaB  CJZed  factoryJ     ^  ^   ^ 

*»«-  enÊia.er«£  pr-bi,«. o;   t.-,*  country..  ,nau8try.       Spectacular  tning. and 
JiiiracJ.es   in   trie   i •<. » i H   >f  „,.J„,í, 

trie  x.,id  ¿t  product ce-a^  KD..   development  are  not  happening 
anywhere  but  our rrojecta  «nouiu  bb  expected: 

ne ':  °-       •-   ^^r-Unm of  -he ^e^plopment  woiv; 

- Jo  ?tart  .v;^^nrn  ,,f  r^i^r  -.s'in^. v.F   j r.  the   :  .parier:        arrt 

- +.* trn^ a r^Y»» ->r en~ «eerr,   ennMir.- i- *V^ way th? c~t<-».-*ion o* 
**.«. «or* «ftnr cor.nl etion .if ".he w „.^„t*•,   >.„ +.'M  D^^'"" 
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